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Abstract 

Hot compression tests were performed on a previously solution treated and aged AI-4%Cu alloy. 
The effect of the precipitation occurring during hot deformation and the flow stress behaviour 
were investigated by means of scanning and transmission electron microscopy and electrical 
conductivity and hardness measurements. It was found a very h'eterogeneous microstructure with 
the development of regions of strain induced AI 2Cu growth and coarsening. In these regions, the 
coarsening produces flow localization and flow softening. 

Introduction 

Recovery, recrystallization and precipitation reactions have been under continuous investigation 
during many decades and even though they are all in general very complicated solid state 
reactions, they are now considered to be conceptually fairly well understood. It must, however, 
be admitted that the nucleation stage during recrystallization and precipitation is rather 
incompletely developed. 
During the last decade it has been demonstrated repeatedly that these reactions can, under some 
conditions, take place under the influence of plastic straining. The terms dynamic recovery, 
recrystallization and precipitation have thus been introduced to distinguish these reactions from 
the corresponding static ones that take place without any applied plastic straining. 
The basic understanding of the dynamic reactions is much less than that of the static ones, even 
though much progress has been made during the last years. The least investigated and least 
understood of the dynamic reactions is dynamic precipitation. Apart from extensive studies of 
dynamic precipitation in steels [1] and particularly in HSLA-steels, very little work has been 
done on other alloy systems. Quite recently Blaz and co-workers have investigated dynamic 
precipitation in an Cu-Si alloy [2] and Evangelista and co-workers have made similar studied 
in some Al alloys [3]. 
When precipitation takes place during plastic straining, the straining will affect all the three 
stages of the precipitation process: nucleation, growth and coarsening. In order to characterize 
the dynamic precipitation process it seems reasonable to try to investigate each of these reactions 
separately. The simplest stage to investigate seems to be the coarsening because the straining 
will affect the reaction mainly through the effect on the diffusion constants. The present 
investigation reports some (preliminary) results on the effect of plastic straining on the 
precipitation in an AI-Cu alloy. 
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Experimental 

d 
. fined by means 

The aHoy was produced from 99.997% Al and a 99.99% Cu aHoy an gra~n r~ . Table 1-
of AI-5%Ti-I%B hardener before casting. The composition of the alloy IS given m

k 
n down 

FoHowing an homogenization heat treatment at 540° C for 24 h the casting was br~ de strong 
by rolling and intermediate anneal also at 540°C, to slabs of 15 mm thickness. To aVOI a s The 
rolling texture in the final specimens, cross-rolling was applied during the last p:.sse

d
· from 

cylindrical compression specimens, 10 mm in diameter and 15 mm high, wer~ mac :;uctivit)' 
the slabs. The age hardening of the alloy was followed by hardness and electncal co lution 
measurements. The electrical conductivity was obtained by a Fisher Sigmascope. The so Iy 60 
heat treatment of the compression specimens was carried out in salt bath at 540°C ~or?n 250 
s to avoid extensive grain growth in the specimens during this heat treatment (~ram s:z~ this 
J.lm). A preliminary investigation demonstrated that fuH solubilization was obtamed a te oorn 
solution heat treatment. The specimens were subsequently quenched into wat~r at r om 

. d' I "d'" . 't tlOn at ro temperature and Imme late y translerre to lIqUid nitrogen to prevent pre-preclpl a hine 
temperature during storage. The compression tests were carried out with a MTs-m~~ uid 
equipped with a heating chamber. The heating up period of the specimens from the ~q the 
nitrogen to the testing temperature of 200°C was measured to be less than 60 s .an

l 
ded 

compression testing started when this temperature was reached. Several strain rates, m~: f. =' 

changes of the rates during the run were used. Here only the results from the series WI e 
5 10·5 10·4 d 10.3 .' '11 b t d A . . . elsewher . , an s WI e pres en e. more complete presentation wIH be given . . . d 
After the compression the specimen was immediately quenched in water and stored I~ \Jqu

i 
d 

nitrogen. The metallographic investigation was carried out by means of the scanning an 
transmission electron microscope. 

Al 

bal. 

R.esults and Discussion 

The variation in hardness and electrical conductivity durl' . 2000C' h wn in Figure . ng agemg at IS so. I 
1. The hardness mcrease passes through a maximum afte . I 24 h The electrlca 

.. . II I . h r approximate y. d 
conductiVity mcreases para e wit the hardness untl'l th . h dn . btained an . . e maximum ar ess IS 0 then remams constant on contmued ageing. 

Figure 2 shows the TEM-micrographs of the structure afte 24 h . A ." distribution 
e' 1 . h d' . f r ageIng unhorm . 

of -p ates, WIt ImenSlOns 0 10 nm in width and 200 . I '. . the matrl" 
. Ik e . If' nm m ength IS seen m 

while, bu y -partlc es 0 300 nm m diameter have "0 d h'· b darl'es The . . d l' rme on t e graIn oun . 
hardness Increase IS ue to the nucleation and growth f e' I . hardnesS 

.. I .. . 0 -p ates and the maximum 
occurs at cntlca preCIpitate size and spacing of these plat Th' . d' 'ty is due 

. . f h C es. e mcrease In con UCtlVI 
to the dramIng away 0 t e u-atoms from the matrix d' h f h e'_plateS 
and remains constant during the subsequent coarse' unng t e growth stage 0 t e 

nmg stage. 
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Figure 1. 
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The variation in VI-IN and electrical conductivity during ageing at 200°C. 

The results of I curves, I t 1e compression tests are shown in Figure 3. For all the strain rates used the (J-I> 

go t Hough a fairly sharp maximum. The comparatively rapid softening that takes place 

Figure 2 M' . lcrostructure after 24h at 200°C. 
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for equivalent strains larger than approximately 0.~5 reflects an ins~ability of the precipitation 
hardening structure with respect to the plastic str~inll1g. As a compafl~on, t1~e 0'-1:: cu.rve ~or pure 
AI is also shown in Figure 3. No similar soft~l1lng takes place at tillS s.trall1 level 111 tillS case. 
The nature of this structural instability was Il1vestlgated metallograplllcally and some of the 

observations are reported here. 
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Figure 3. True stress-true strain curves obtained at three different strain rates after ageing at 
200°C/24h (c= 10-4 

sol ). 

The microstructure of specimens strained different amounts is shown in Figure 4. At I:: = 0 (Fig. 
4a) only 8-precipitates on the grain boundaries are visible. At I:: = 0.17 (Fig. 4b) the particles 
within the grain boundary region seem to have substantially increased in size while the 
precipitates within the matrix are still too small to be seen. At I:: = 0.7 (Fig. 4c) broad bands 
along the grain boundaries are seen, filled up with large particles. These bands are also seen 
locally to penetrate into the grain interior and also within these bands large particles are present. 
In between the bands the precipitates are still too small to be revealed. This microstructure was 
investigated in greater details by TEM. Particular attention was payed to the banded regions. 
Figure 5 shows a typical example of such a structure. The matrix region has been deformed 
rather uniformly and the contrast is blurred due to the overlapping of contrast from both 8'
precipitates and dislocations introduced during straining. A detailed dark field investigation 
showed the 8'-precipitates to be uniformly distributed in the matrix. In between two grains, a 
broad region has developed with a coarse subgrain structure and with very large 8-phase 
particles rather uniformly distributed. As it can be seen, the border between this band and the 
matrix is very sharp. However, at some locations, a penetration of the coarse structure into the 
grain interior has occurred. These TEM-observations of the microstructure were further extended 
by means of the SEM operating in the channelling contrast mode, Figure 6. 
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;b)e=0.17 

c) e = 0.7 

Figure 4. Scanning electron micrographs showing the microstructure after different amounts of 
straining (e = 10-4 S-I ). 
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Figure 5. TEM micrograph showing the grain boundary region. 

The grain interior seems to have been pl~tically deformed without form~ng a well defined 
subgrain structure, while in the banded regIOns r~ther l~rge, regular subgrams c~ ~e seen. A 
more detailed presentations of the SEM results mcludmg also EBSP charactenzatIOn of the 

deformed structure is given elsewhere. 

Figure 6. Channeling contrast micrograph showing microstructure at B = 0.7. 

These results demonstrate that a uniform, strain-induced coarsening of the e'-precipitates does 
not take place under these experimental conditions. Instead, the microstructure has become 
exceedingly heterogeneous and regions of coarse e-particles have developed. Similar structures 
have been reported by Blaz et al. [2] and Evangelista et al. [3]. The explanation to this 
phenomenon can be as follows: the distribution of strain in policrystals is known to be 
inhomogeneous during plastic straining. Due to the requirement of compatibility of strain across 
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the grain boundaries, a particular turbulent deformation pattern is known to develop in these 
regions [4]. This strain localization during straining will increase the rate of diffusion in these 
region. It is well known that pipe diffusion along stationary dislocation lines substantially 
increases the diffusivity, particularly at low temperatures [5]. The mechanism by which moving 
dislocations increase the diffusivity has so far not been considered in details, but the effect is 
most probably even stronger than for stationary dislocations. The G-particles will start to grow 
on the expense of the G'-precipitates in the matrix. This coarsening will reduce the flow stress 
in these regions which amplifies the localization of the strain even further in the same region. 
A coarse substructure is thus developed within these regions and new G-particles can form on 
these subboundaries. 
As it can be seen the G-particles reach quite large dimensions during this reaction and the 
diffusion coefficient D must have a correspondingly high value. A very simple estimate of the 
D can be made in the following way. The mean size r of the AI2Cu precipitates in the coarse 
bands, after straining at 200°C for a time t of 3000 s, is approximately 100 nm (&=10-

4 
S-1 ). As 

a first approximation, we write: 

(1) 

which gives a diffusion coefficient D for Cu in AI of approximately 3 10-14 cm%. The diffusion 
coefficient of Cu in AI at the same temperature, determined from the data in the Metals 
Handbook [6] is 3.6 10-20 cm2/s. Thus the straining has increased in this case the magnitude 
of the diffusion coefficient at 200°C by a factor of approximately 10

6
• 

Conclusions 

The microstructural investigation performed on the hot deformed AI-4%Cu demonstrated the 
development of a very heterogeneous microstructure. In particular, coarse G particle regions 
developed due to strain localization and the following increase of Cu diffusion coefficient in AI. 
As a consequence, there was a rapid softening in the equivalent stress-equivalent strain curves 
that took place at true strains larger than 0.05. 
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